HANDY is the word for this new and practical John Deere Tractor-Mower-Loader combination. The ability to mount the loader for earth-moving and materials handling without removing the mower is a convenience and a time-saving feature you will really appreciate. Tractor is the new, super-powered John Deere "420" Utility... sure-footed and stable on hillsides... low in initial cost, operating costs, and upkeep... easy to drive... maneuverable... and comfortable to ride. "Live" Touch-o-matic hydraulic power and standard 3-point hitch are regular equipment. Investigate now. There is a John Deere dealer near you.

New John Deere "420" Utility Tractor with three-gang, pickup-type fairway mower, one of many matching tools available.
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Two Outstanding Rollers for Turf Manufacture

3-Section Roller

An 80 inch roller with full oscillation for all sections. Water ballast 12 gauge welded steel rollers with rounded edges. Sand and dirt resistant alenite equipped hardwood bearings. Filled weight 600 lbs. per section. Frame of heavy welded steel construction complete with ball type hitch and mud scrapers. Painted rust resistant dark green.

Shipping weight, 480 lbs.

2-Section Roller


Also available for fast, clean-plug aerifying—Ferguson Night Crawler

Write for nearest dealer's name or write us direct

Berrien Tool & Die Inc. Eau Claire, Michigan
Division of South Bend Screw Products, Inc., South Bend, Ind.
di-met selectively

KILLS
CRAB GRASS

on green or fairway
without injury to turf

Southern Courses: DI-MET also
destroys Dallas (bull) grass, Lemon
grass, Sedge in Bermuda Turf

Word spread like wildfire last year about the remarkable job
done by DI-MET on Courses all over the country.

So selectively does DI-MET work that not a blade of the
fine Bent grass of your greens suffers discoloration. Safe,
quick-acting, DI-MET kills by leaf and root absorption.
Rarely requires more than 2 applications even on 4 to 6
leaf plants. On greens, application should be made as soon
as plants emerge. Recommended for use on Merion Blue,
Kentucky Blue, Red Top, Fescue, Colonial Bent, Creeping
Bent, Bermuda.

Available in concentrated liquid form. Apply with hand
or power sprayer or hose syphoning device. Packed in cans
—no breakage.

We’re producing DI-MET as fast as we can, but the demand
is tremendous. Please get your order in early. We’d hate to
disappoint you. Call your wholesaler today, or write manu-
facturer for detailed information.

Distributors: Your inquiries invited!

O. E. LINCK COMPANY, Inc.
CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY
manufacturers of the original TAT ANT TRAP
Sales Representatives: John H. Graham & Co., Inc.
as reward are allowed to play in the evening . . . Harbert and Bertoni are a fine team . . . Chick insists that Andy's name as supt. be on a sign in the pro shop as he believes the supt. should have publicity as well as shop responsibility.

USGA Green Section considering rewriting some of the material in its regional turf bulletins so this information may be displayed on club bulletin boards or used in club magazines . . . This news of problems of supts. and Green chmn. and work being done to solve the problems should give most golfers a view behind the scenes in course maintenance that golfers now don’t have . . . Green Section also thinking about making some public education turf exhibits at USGA national championships.

James E. Thomas, supt., Army-Navy CC, and Ruth Massey, asst. mgr. of the club, were married at Arlington (Va.) Methodist church . . . Adm. Jack Phillips, Green chmn. of the club was Jim's best man and Col. Richard E. Daley, the club's mgr., gave the bride away.

Shirley Spork on winter teaching staff of Ellsworth Vines at Tamarisk CC, Palm Springs, Calif. . . . Bill Williamson, former

---

**A SOIL-AIRE PRODUCT**

**Trac-Lift**

A new self-transporting cultivating, renovating and aerating machine for Ford-Ferguson, International 300 and other hydraulic lift tractors.

Six feet in width, it is built of tubular steel and has eight aerating wheels, a choice of three different knives for renovating, slicing and coring.

**ROLCOR Industries**

1208 2nd Ave. So.
Minneapolis 3, Minn.
Now Carlon Plastic Pipe offers you engineered golf course watering systems

- Solve your golf course watering problems with permanent, time-tested Carlon® Plastic Pipe.

  Easy to install... lower in cost than metal pipes, both in materials and installation costs... Carlon never rots or rusts. Most important, Carlon Plastic Pipe is guaranteed to last indefinitely by the world's largest manufacturer of plastic pipe.

  Now, for your convenience, Carlon's golf course engineers are ready to show you how easily and inexpensively you can solve your watering problems with plastic pipe. Each installation is designed individually taking into consideration your particular watering problems.

  Ask your Carlon jobber or send in the coupon below today and find out how Carlon Plastic Pipe can give you a low-cost, permanent golf course watering system.

Golf Course Engineering Department
Carlon Products Corporation
10225 Meech Avenue, Cleveland 5, Ohio

[Please have a Carlon trained engineer call on me.]
[Please advise costs on the attached plans.]

Name ____________________________
Address ____________________________
City ____________________________ State ____________________________
Now! DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM-MADE TEE MARKERS

5 Styles - 5 Colors
Made of long-lasting cast aluminum, custom-designed for your course, in smartly modern style. Model shown is No. 6. Built to set on turf at 30° angle for greatest visibility.

AN INVESTMENT IN BEAUTY AND UTILITY
Write for illustrated folder with prices.

PROGRESS FOUNDRIES INCORPORATED
Phone MI 6-2875

Dallas tournaments with $30,000 purses: May 24-27 and $70,000 May 31-June 3 promise to give George S. May competition as being best provider in pro tournament golf... George says he welcomes rivalry and will raise his purse whenever needed to rate top billing as the pro's Mr. Money... The boys ought to start tournament rounds by holding prayer meetings for George's continued good health.

Tommy Armour's golf lessons syndicated to newspapers by the Chicago Tribune-New York Daily News Syndicate running through the winter is sure sign of year-around nation-wide interest in game... Eugene F. (Skip) Wogan beginning his 46th year a pro at Essex CC, Manchester-by-Sea, Mass... Skip certainly doesn't look or act that calendar yardage... He and his son are partners in a successful golf course design and building enterprise in the East.

Steel City's Lawn Mower Back Lapping Machine
Sharpenes most all makes of reel and bed knife mowers from edgers to 72 in. width.
Especially good for green-mowers. No wheels, side-plates or gears to remove or change.
Sharpenes all mowers in 15 minutes or less.
Fully guaranteed for 1 year.

For full information, write:
STEEL CITY LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT
4853 Broadway Gary, Indiana
"You can't keep a good course without them"

"I believe in aerifying and Verti-cutting. You can't keep a good course without them. I believe, also, that consistent regular use is the answer."

Ed Silva, Superintendent
Silverado CC, Calif.

Regular consistent use often is easier to schedule with a second Verti-cut. Make your second machine the improved Verti-cut for '56. This new model has many improved features to make it more efficient and easier to use. Ask your West Point Supplier for details or write to us.

West Point Products Corporation
West Point, Pa.

Pat. No. 2,580,226
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for Healthy Attractive Turf...

Control Insects with CHLORDANE

FOR EFFECTIVE CONTROL OF—

- Ants
- Chiggers
- White Grubs
- Earwigs
- Chinch Bugs

FOR EFFECTIVE CONTROL OF—

- Mole Crickets
- Japanese Beetle
- Larvae
- Sod Webworms
- (Lawn Moths)

VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORP.
330 E. Grand Avenue G26
Chicago 11, Ill.

Please send me FREE your new Lawn & Garden Insect Folder and the Turf Insect Folder.

My Name __________________________
Address __________________________
City __________________ State ______

Paul Hahn's bookings for his trick shot exhibitions greater than any previous year... Last year 65 per cent of requests for Hahn's appearances were received too late to be booked... Next Walker Cup matches will be played Aug. 30 and 13, 1957 at Minikahda Club, Minneapolis... Glendora (Calif.) CC first 9 opened Jan. 1... Second nine to be opened later... Allen Cook is pro.

Pools bringing youngsters out to clubs greatly increase opportunities for junior golf promotion... New York state pros whose clubs have new pools include Charlie Keating at Corning CC, Tim Gagen at Schuyler Meadows Club, Jack Gormlet at Wallert's Roost CC, George Ramsden at Shaker Ridge, Al Getz at Sadaquada CC, Frank Fortune at Niagara Falls, Alex Leiper at Westwood CC, Ed Brown at Columbia CC and John Lisk at Oswego CC.

University of New Mexico golf coach Dick McGuire is confident the Albuquerque school's William H. Tucker invitation tournament will become one of the nation's largest college tournaments... It is a memorial to the architect and builder of the university's course... Men and women's divisions (individual and team events)
and a mixed event drew very well last year, the first playing of the event ... The 1956 Tucker tournament for college men and women will be played Oct. 10-13 at the U of N.M. course, Albuquerque ... Charles S. Lanier, Albuquerque city commissioner and mgr. of the course is working with McGuire to make the event a major affair. Marty Lyons and Skee Riegel preparing interesting innovation in group golf instruction for colleges in the Philadelphia area ... "Kids' disease" as supts. call juvenile dimwits' vandalism on golf courses, also hits pro departments ... Emil Beck, pro at Black River CC, Port Huron, Mich., tells of kids hooking about two dozen rental carts together one night and rolling them down hill from storage adjoining pro shop, over cliff deep into a river.

Elmer Ward and Palm Beach Co. raised Palm Beach tournament charity contributions to nearly $500,000 when Jug McSpaden gave Harry Moffitt a check for $12,600.47 for PGA benevolent fund ... Udo Reinach and Willie Turnesa, once Udo's caddie, have established caddie scholarship foundation along lines of Chick Evans' plan, to provide scholarships for Westchester County, N.Y., caddies ... Reinach starts fund with pledge of $20,000.

President Eisenhower's return to golf with approaching and putting practice after his heart attack won him the Golf Writers' Assn. of America Ben Hogan award as the golfer who proved to be an inspiration to his community by overthrowing a physical ailment or handicap and continuing to play golf ... Dale Bourisseau who lost a leg at Anzio, then returned to play golf and establish highly successful Possibilities Unlimited, annual golf championship for physical handicapped, ran second to Ike ... Tommy Armour says news pictures showing the President practicing approaches indicate considerable improvement in the Eisenhower form although stiffness of right knee still is a flaw.

Al Salamone to Deerfield (Conn.) CC as pro ... Switch of Bing Crosby tournament dates to October welcome to pros for several reasons ... Weather is far better in October than in January on Monterey peninsula ... October date with Bing solves problem of football competition that discourages tournament promoters in fall ... October date also avoids competition with January meets in Caribbean—they are going to grow!

Simon and Schuster to publish "The Walter Hagen Story" this spring ... Pete Schwed, S&S executive and editor who got Tommy Armour cornered into giving birth to a book that has sold 250,000 copies, kept after Hagen after Walter had worn out four writers ... Lincoln Werden of the New York City Times, pres. of Metropolitan Golf Writers' Assn., and fellow scribes lined up fine party with sell
Note what you get when you buy a Royer Shredder... and how little this efficient machine really costs.

First, you get a ruggedly constructed, precision built unit, made for years of satisfactory service.

Second, you get top dressing completely mixed and blended to a fine, uniform texture, trash free, ready for use.

Third, you reduce the labor needed for preparing top dressing by as much as 89%.

Modestly priced, the savings you make in costly manhours now needed for such work will repay the initial cost of this machine in a very short time.

Illustrated is the Model CA-2, newest in the Royer line; easily portable; capacity 6 to 9 cu. yds. per hr.

To get complete information on what the Royer can do for you, features of construction, how it works, etc., send for new Bulletin 56-S. Models and sizes are shown in detail from the small Junior to the massive, bucket fed "Y" series with 150 cu. yd. per hr. capacities.

ROYER foundry & machine co.
171 PRINGLE ST., KINGSTON, PA.